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V We are systematic Money-
" Savers for our \u25a0 customers.

RoSiod Oats toiB«/po"d 1.^'...1Jc
Potatoes a5^^......,...488
Iabbage'^a^L.......|Jc
Rutabagas %$??: YSs
Da «i alt aa California, Great B.

ferGaSneS bargain, per 1b...... 06
Persian Dates SttSL 5c
Brisk Cheese » P.?L. 10s

! Prunes ;5a!?:^L......,:...3k
Mayflower Butter JytuV^

'Grand Prize at Paris Exhibition.... &0S
Good Dairy m:.l6elßc 20c
Ginger Snaps »*?*!*:......5c
Bananas ill 10c

Coffee
Fancy $&.!?.??...,.. 15c
Robal 'a and Java blend, Am

Hoffman House _?. ......... 38s
Regan's :\u25a0}»££s 40s »TSc
Nicollet House Jffi&fe 40c
To AA Porcelain and Fired QE__ lb. and
I Call Japan-. Owl upwards

JeasS^ n:.....:......;...::....35eS

Minarda a fine blend Ceylon andninarua laduiea, n>. Due
Peerless Market

We Sell None but the Best.
Fine Turkeys, per lb 10c
Sirloin Steak ....................... 12^_c

7;Round Steak .....10c
Rib Roaat 7.10@12_c

'Pot Roast , 8c
Thick Boiling Beef . 7.7.7........ 6c'
Rib Boiling Beef ; t 4c

: Pork Loins V. , V &c
Pork '.'........,..... 10c
Pork Shoulders 7%c

' Pork -Butts 7........;....'..... .7...... T^c
Legs, Lamb 1....7.................... 15c
Legs, Mutton .;'.'..'.... lie
Salted Spare Ribs 5c
Sugar-cured Bacon ... .; ..... 10c

\ Crappies -; 7c
Fresh H«rrinfc i....;......"......:.... 4c

: Boiled Lobster 26c

E-o"s^DICATE^^p
LENOX I #JBR1!and X&£2*nillllss

pTEjRLY.

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

y Minnesota—Threatening to-night and
;.Saturday..with possibly snow flurries; ris-
ing temperature to-night; brisk southeast
winds. ' lowa—Threatening-with., probably 7
•rain or snow Saturday and in west portion
;to-night; warmer to-night; southeast
7 winds. North Dakota— cloudy to-
night and Saturday; colder Saturday; brisk

'south shifting to west winds.. South Da-
•kota—Unsettled to-night and 'Saturday;
ipossibly snow ln southeast portion; colder
: Saturday; brisk south to west winds. Mon-
tana—Generally fair to-night and Satur-
day; colder in northwest portion to-night;-
Iwesterly winds. Wisconsin—Clear to-
night with warmer in west portion; Satur-day, threatening with rain or snow by
night; wind shifting to southeast and in-creasing.

For Minneapolis and vicinity: Partly
cloudy to-night and Saturday; rising tem-
perature to-night.

Minimum Temperature*.
Minneapolis 2 La Crosse 8
Davenport.. 12 St. Louis 22
Port Arthur —12 Buffalo 28
Detroit 20 Sault Ste. Marie.. 2
Marquette 14 Escanaba 10
Green Bay 14 Milwaukee 16
Chicago 12 Duluth 4Houghton . 8 Battleford 4
Ca1gary............ 24 Edmonton .. 30
Kamloops 36 Medicine Hat .... 26
Minnedosa — 2 Prince Albert .. 0'
Qu'Appelle 16 Swift Current ... 14
Winnipeg .—2O Kansas City 22
Omaha 18 Huron 4
Moorhead .'.— 2 Bismarck 18

-Wi115t0n........... 14 Memphis 32
Knoxville 24 Pittsburg ..... 24
Cincinnati 14 Boston 32
New York. 34 Washington 2s,
Charleston 40 Jacksonville 46Montgomery 36 New Orleans 46Shreveport 36 Galveston 54
Havre 26 Helena 22
Miles City 12 Rapid City 16
Lander ....8 Modena ....30
North Platte 10 Denver 24Dodge City: 28 Oklahoma 30 j
Abilene 40 El Paso .......... 42 j
Santa Fe 34 Spokane 28'
Portland 36 Winnemucca 24 j
San Francisco 42 Los Angeles 44

BETTER TRAIN SERVICE
"Omaha" Grants Jlew Richmond's

Prayer for More Trains.
The Omaha has granted the petition of

the business men of New Richmond for
better train service between that town
and the twin cities. On Feb. 4 a train
will be put on which will leave New Rich-
mond at 7:10 a. m., arriving at Stillwater
at #:16. The train will reach Minneapolis
about 9:15, thus giving the merchants and
other 'passengers an opportunity: to spend
nearly tho entire day in Minneapolis and
St. Paul. The new train will connect at
Hudson with main line trains both east
and west, and also with the River Falls
and Ellsworth branch.

"Crown"
Piano

...Y as played by the Angelus,
' the greatest of all

''. self-piano players,. is a
home attraction of the
first magnitude.

' V \u25a0\u25a0*. On exhibition daily at
0 our warerooms. . pleased
;toh have - you - call and
7 hear it. ...

Foster
& Waldo

40 Fifth, St. S., cor. Nicollet

THE CITY
\u25a0 "X-" -;ti-". TOWN TALK f;. -;"''

Members of the Memorial Day committee,
G. A. R., will meet at 1117 Lumber Exchange,
to-morrow evening. '

Flowers for funerals and all other pur-'
poses shippedl to all parts of the northwest.
Mendenhall, florist, 37 Sixth street S. fe

"Idol Worship" will be the subject" for dis-
cussion to-night at the Social Science Club
meeting,- 34 Washington avenue S, Labdr Ly-
ceum. y*Yi: . :u -*;<.':fe.'J -..'\u25a0 -7' Subscribe fcr -all magazines, papers, etc.,
and get • your binding done at " the Century
News Store, 3* Third street S, near Henne-pin avenue. ' , 7 . ..

John \u25a0 P. _ Hoy, • formerly a detective' on the
Minneapolis force, who has been seriously ill,
was reported as being out of danger last
evening.

The funeral services of .James K. Wilson,
who died at the Soldiers' Home hospital,
Wednesday, were held this morning from the
headquarters*; of i the Soldiers' Home, *ats l-
o'clock.* , 7'v '•

At the meeting" of Division No. 7, A. O.
H., parliamentary law class, last evening,
E. A. Malone and J. C. Gubblns debated
the .relative merits of Robert's I and . Reed's
rules; ' " "

It's a sure thing that the Flambeau band
will go to Washington. The Flambeau Club
has ordered -. uniforms for \u25a0 the band, made
from iblue cloth, with red- trimmings. The
contract was placed with the Palace Clothing
House Co. yy \u25a0\u25a0 ' ..
'There is a strong probability that the 1901

meeting of the National Confectioners* As-
sociation will be held in .Minneapolis." At a
recent meeting at the Commercial Club, the
manufacturers of the northwest went into
the matter very thoroughly, and one of them,
after] the meeting, said the chances for Min-
neapolis 'securing the prize were excellent.
The last annual meeting of the confection-
ers was held at Niagara Falls.

Minneapolis lodge, No. 2, A. O. U. W.. will
hold a memorial service Sunday afternoon,
at 3 o-'clock," which will be addressed by Key.
Dr. J. S. -Montgomery. ; The following mem-
bers 7 have died during' the past year: D.
M. Gllmore, J. E. Dunn, C. V. Gould, H. G.
Carrell, G. C. Furman, J. N. Bradford, A.
Knox. J. K. Kobey, M. J. McLaughlin, A. W.
Christie and T. A., Aldrich. •

\u25a0\u25a0 A meeting of national guardsmen will be
held next weeic to start another movement
for the erection of an armory for the local
companies of the -First regiment -and Bat-
tery B. An armory is badly needed and,
whether the state or the city builds, it,-^is
quite Immaterial to the soldiers. Inasmuch
as the city' is obliged to support an armory,
it may be possible that private persons may
be interested in the plan to erect a suitable
building and to lease it to the city for armory
purposes. • ;Y

PRAY FOR COLD v

Doctor* Say Cold Weather Will Con-

quer Grip.

There are still hundreds of cases of grip
in'the city, and the physicians say there
is scarcely any abatement in '..the spread
of the disease. While the experiences vof
the ..doctors vary somewhat," nearly all of
them .admitsthat: they; have their hands
full "with grip patients and those suffering
from the attendant" ills, of the epidemic.

Every business house in he city,has suf-
fered through the. illness, of. its employes,
although in very, many .instances,the cases
have been

1

co light that the unfortunates
could partly attend to their duties. The
railroads have been great- sufferers from '
the epidemic, a Chicago line being hard
pressed yesterday- for v brakemen to take
out its passenger trains. 7-

The doctors deelstre that the grip must
run its course, and that nothing but two
or three weeks of cold, equable weather
will stamp it out. In the meantime, they
say, those- who have not had it had better
make arrangements for entertaining the
disease when it finally reaches them, as-itsurely will before the season is over. \u25a0-.'- ...

MR. KILER'S TIBIA
More Information About the Man Not

] \u25a0 ", p*:r-. From Manila." 7
Further evidence of the weakness of the

claim of Samuel H. Kiler. the self-pro-
claimed victim of a Spanish shell at Ma-
nila bay, to the friendly financial aid of
Minneapolitans, has- come to light in a
letter received by Assistant -Fire Chief
Runge from" the commandant of the United
States marine corps headquarters Sat
Washington, D. C. It seems that Kiler
approached Mr. Runge for assistance, and
Mr. Runge ! investigated with ' the result
that he received the letter, which 'was as
follows: Y-V'' CY-Y 7 '' '''It'-'-Yy
I have to Inform you that Private Samuel

Harrison Kiler, Jr., U. S. M. C, enlisted Nov.
28, 1899, at San Francisco, and was discharged
at Marine barracks, navy yard, Boston, Oct.
26, 1900,-upon report of medical survey? "In-
jury, deformity, from compound comminuted
fracture of the right tibia; origin, not in line
of duty.' The fracture from the consequence
of which he suffers occurred Sept. 5, 1897,
when he was fireman on a locomotive in Cali-
fornia, therefore occurred prior .to his enlist-
ment in the marine corps." fe fe Yfe

VICTORIA BURLESQUERS" AT DEWEY.
Rush's Victoria Burlesquers will be seen at

the Dewey theater next week, and a series
of novelties well calculated to please the
patrons of this housa is promised. Mr. Rush'sname is one prominently identified with the
burlesque world, and is a good guarantee as
to the worth of the coming production. New
songs set to new music by people who know
how to render them, handsome scenery and
appropriate costuming go to add to the at-
tractiveness of Mr. Rush's new star show.
The company embraces a host of people whoare well and favorably known in this city,
and the entertainment ought to appeal to
those who have found the Dewey a pleasant
place to spend an evening.

.;YY. •ST- PAUL'S MEMORIAL..
At a meeting held yesterday in the offlce of

Vice British Consul Morphy in St. Paul it
was decided to hold a memorial service in
honor of Queen Victoria, at Christ church.
Tuesday evening, Feb. 5. The proceeds will
be donated to St. Luke's hospital. All foreign
consuls will be inivted. ..\u25a0\u25a0".

FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 25, 1901.

BANE OF THE TRADE
Consigned Flour Undermining the

Export Trade. .
N. W. MILLER'S EMPHATIC WORDS

A .Warning to Manufacturers Who*
v 7 Are Shipping; It Ii

Sounded. ' Y>"

"Foreign competition is : bad enough;
freight discrimination ; against ; flour; and
in favor of wheat .'is bad fe enough; delays
in shipment are bad enough, but : the real
evil which is eating the heart out of -the
export* trade to-day ; and undermining 7itfor the future is the curse -of consigned
flour. The miller who is shipping it is
digging bis own business grave and dig-'
ging it deep." _ V y-2-

So says the. Northwestern Miller this
week. '.-.7 \u25a0.:..'\u25a0 y--.. ...;"- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..-'-

The Miller is also authority for the
statement that, a steadily declining wheat
market for a week "can have but one ef-
feet;on the milling situation, and that,to
cause dullness: and a generally unsatis-
factory condition with sales .by -the mills
few and far between.".' . V -7^,7':

The flour output at the principal milling
centers was heavier than * during \ the
previous week. • Minneapolis, Milwau-
kee and Toledo increased their output,
while St. Louis and Kansas City dropped
back somewhat. Other centers reported
no material change. » ... **\u0084,'\u25a0- -y V- In discussing * the unsatisfactory - condi-
tions •which obtain among the northwest-
ern mills, the Miller again reverts to the
evil of consigned flour: - ' * y

The complaint is general among millers thai
the export flour trade is now and has been
for a long time quite unprofitable. Many

millers who formerly enjoyed an active ex-
port trade have abandoned it in despair.,
because they were unable to accept offers and
get out of the transaction without loss, In
casting about for the cause of this unsatis-
factory condition of affair's, various reasons
are discovered. The competition of the Brit-
ish mills, made possible by the discrimination
of tho carriers jagainst flour and in ' favor
of -wheat, is commonly assigned as the prin-
cipal' reason for the lack of profit in the
export trade, but upon a more careful ex-
amination of the subject, it appears that this
Is but one and by no means the chief factor
in the creation of the present situation. Un-
doubtedly, the' wretched and unmereantile
custom of consigning flour to British mar-
kets has done more to demoralize, blight and
destroy our export flour trade than ail other
causes combined.

WAR IN BUTTER MARKET
MILWAUKEE AGAINST * ELGIN

There Ia Little iv the' Outcome for
\u25a0.:.»\u25a0-\u25a0• •- .-..• , . * •,-\u25a0-....-..

Local Commission Men,
However. „

'"" :'•::. ,-——. :
Western produce and commission circles

are intensely interested in a fight now in
progress between the Milwaukee commis-
sion merchants and the Elgin dairy board.
Both Chicago and Milwaukee are governed
in their, contracts in large part by the daily
quotations sent out from Elgin, and, of
late, it is claimed, these figures have been
unreasonably high, so out of line in fact
that many jobbers controlled thereby have
been doing business at a . loss. The row
finally culminated oh Wednesday in the
flat announcement by the Milwaukee. men
that unless the Elgin butter committee
changed its ideas of values materially they
would withdraw, work independently and
ignore Elgin entirely. Should this hap-
pen, the effect in Minneapolis will be
slight. President Longfellow of the local
exchange said:

This fight is of minor Importance to Minne-
apolis, for the reason that we are not con-
trolled by Elgin. While we keep in close
touch with that market, we do not use their
prices as a contract basis. Chicago and Mil-
waukee merchants, in contracting for the an-
nual output of a creamery, use the Elgin quo-
tations as a basis, .while in Minnesota .It is
customary to base contracts on the New York

Imarket, hence the result of this fight will not
, affect contracts here. ':7':?.7'7';".' " 7

NO MORE ST. PAUL SAILORS.
•Uncle Sam closes the naval recruiting office

in St. Paul to-day, and the recruiting officers
will remove to Dcs Moines next Monday.
Most of the enlistments were of boys who
wish to enter the, navy as represent appren-
tices. More than 60 per cent of the applicants
have passed the physical examinations, a very
high percentage, according to the officer In
charge. \u25a0 . "r. .

There's Much in a Name
The sign board, the street car "ad" and the advertising. columns of magazines

and newspapers all bear witness that somewhere in connection with the cigar busi-ness are men of varied and varigated ideas. These ideas take shape not so much incigars as they do in brands—nice gilt and red speciments of art that tempt a man tosmoke by the very gorgeousness of their colors. So much beauty and the necessaryexpense required In creating it, it is argued, would not be expended on anythingcheap, and a good smoke since the days of Raleigh has been known— as a good
thing; that is by those who are accustomed to the motion. Those who are not may
get seasick. • .:. - . . " . ' ; 1.:.*.%.*. .\

As remarked, it is the creation of the brand not that of the cigar that comes
first. .One uninformed might be disposed to think that cigar factories had - big
laboratories which they had. expert smokers at work getting up dainty and de-licious combinations of tobacco in the form of cigars or pipe fillers, which their re-
fined and delicate fumigatory appetites' pronounce the "best ever," which is an oldsaying but strictly up to date ifproperly applied.

Nothing could be farther from the truth. No such laboratories . exist, or, if theydo,-they are responsible for only a small fraction of the brands of cigars upon thegenerous market of the world. The brands may originate in the mind of a man who
wouldn't know the smoking end of a rope from the finest product of the cigar
maker's art. ... i:,y,;' - > _\u0084.,..

Ordinarily, however, brands originate in the minds of the agents. The man whosells cigars on commission is the man of artistic ideas. His method of operation issomething like this: _S_R-H_B-9H
Being something of a philosopher the agent realizes that the smoking public, likeany other public, is fond of novelties; that, therefore, it likes now and then to trans-fer its affections.. It thinks it does, at least. . Realizing all this the philosophic ven-

der of dreamful smokes says to himself: "That 'Prince of Wales', brand is not
selling. so well as it did; novelty's wearing off; guess I'll have to get a new one-right now's the time; the Prince has become King Edward VII., I'll get out-a new
brand.and call it the ,'King Edward VII.' . '

The next step is where the art of the scheme comes in. Mr. Agent goes to somedesigner's studio and says: "Wish you'd get me up a design for a new brand to beknown as the-'King Edward VII.'; put the king in his royal robes, crown et ceteraand set him on his throne; make it a stunner; I'm going to make a run on it, see?"

v
Then he goes away and leaves the designer to work out a suitable label for the

boxes which his. new brand of smokes is to be dispensed. Going to some of thefactories whose cigars •he has been accustomed •to sell, he issues an order for themanufacture of cigars of ''such and such" quality, differing, perhaps, only very
slightly from the "Prince of Wales" brand and directs that a quantity be ready for
distribution iby a certain date. The "Wales" cigars he still allows to be sold for the
sake ; of the conservative smokers who don't like a change and for those who are
not quite.ready to make a change. When the artist has perfected the design or label«the agent has it copyrighted and a supply of the new labels is forwarded to the cigar
factory to be placed upon the boxes of the new cigars he has previously ordered. 7 Thecigars are perhaps^ identical in composition with a dozen other brands on the marketbut nobody knows, and the brand is new and attractive and when the versatile agent
goes off on his round with his new smokes they go like hot cakes. Having the copy-
right on the label no fone can use •it without danger; consequently he gets the com-
mission on all the goods he sells himself and is able to make the manufacturers pay
him a like commission on goods bearing his label sold on orders to them direct.

bothlasmndwest
Pacific Coast Development Affects

V Both Europe and Asia.

TALES OF TWO WESTERN MEN

French Prunes Forced .Out by Call-
forna'a—J. J. Hill's Dream to

Be Realised.

\u25a0 B.C. Marrj a former Minnesotan, is at
the Nicollet.' Mr. Marr is the owner of an
extensive fruit ranch in Southern Cali-
fornia, which baa taken bis attention the
past few years. "The- northwest is a

\u25a0m-.. 9 :- 9 -.- 9 :\u25a0 9:•9 :\u25a0 • -•• 9-•• 9:• 9:• *-*-..... c •-•- •••..— ••»-.•»-• »••-*•.\u25a0*• 9 \u0084..». > . \u0084, . . .
"Lacerated" Food for F.F.V

The appetizing display of shredded wheat biscuit, prepared in various ways, \u25a0in
the front window of the New Store attracted attention of two ebony sons of Da-
homey yesterday afternoon. They both stood a moment before the table arrange-
ment. Then the desire the colored men always has for rhetorical flourish seized hold
the weaker of the two. y \u25a0"\u25a0 -"'y'^-'t:'-'\u25a0\u25a0'"'•

•'•'•
"\u25a0 .: ;' -'•

y.. "Say,;what do. you'se suppose, is that food real or; do you suspicion that that
grand spread is artificial?" queried the one. ' /;'." •* .

"Why child, if you ever had occasion to peruse dat publication called "What to
Eat,' you'se would not have to be tol' that that is fine lacerated food for de first
families." - 7 " • VY . " :-; '".-..

The rebuke went home and the erudite brother patronizingly took his companion
by the arm and they moved down the avenue together.

great market for California fruits," said
Mr.Marr, "and especially for dried fruits.
I have -been in the dried fruit J business
for years, j I was at one time connected
with the firm of W. W.; Harrison & Co.
of this city. Later I moved to Chicago
and went into the business of wholesal-
ing dried fruits. In those days the north-
western states were consuming prunes
shipped from France. In 1887, I think,
our imports of prunes from France
amounted to 100,000,000 7 pounds. Since'
that time California fruits have come into
the; market 7to such an extent that the
domestic market is supplied and in addi-
tion 12,000,000 - pounds of- prunes alone
were exported from this country to Euro-
pean iports last year. The German" and
the Scandinavian are fe great on sweet
fruits. These states in the northwest have
a . large German and Scandinavian ele-
ment In ', their population. That is one
reason ; why the demand for. dried prunes

and peaches is so large. The coast con-
siders that the northwestern market for
fruit is bound to grow better."

. E. W. Talbott of Spokane/who is at the |
Nicollet, says:. "James J. Hill's vision of
China as a market for northwestern wheat
is rapidly becoming something more than
mere prophecy. . Washington raised a
large amount of wheat this year, and I
believe that 50 per cent of it was shipped
to Asiatic ports. The steamship people
on the coast are firm in the faith that
next year's exports of wheat to China
will be greatly Increased. , No, the coast
states will never be forced to call on -the
wheat belt of the northwest for supplies
unless the crop fails, and I do not think
a failure is possible in 'Washington. In-
stead of that Washington will be sending
fruit-to - Minnesota and . the Dakotas in
increased quantities 7 every , year. The
apple crop last year was big and we did
a big business with these three states. I
believe that the enterprise of the coast
states in the fruit line willI take the
apple trade of Minnesota and the Dakotas
away from the east and south. • We have

i adopted handy -packages, and the -Wash-
ington fruit cannot be beaten. All of the
people from this section of the. northwest
whom I have met in Spokane and other
towns in Washington are doing well. The
resources of the , state are so . varied that
success is sure if a man works. In fifteen
years Seattle will be a bigger port than
San Francisco. ", Mr. ,Hill• and the Great.
Northern are doing a lot for Seattle: That
same road is spending over a million dol-
lars in improvements at Spokane."

DR. MOULTON, FEB. 1
Announcement That He Would Lec-

ture To-night in Error.

The second lecture in the university ex-
tension course 7 under . the auspices of
Stanley hall, will be given by Dr. R. G.
Moulton .at the '.Unitarian church Friday
evening, Feb. .1. 7 : Syllabi for the full
course are now on sale at McCarthy's
book store. . The subject 'is "Shakspere's
Kenny V: Thoughts . About Heroism of
Soul." To those fond of Intellectual pleas-
ures, a rare treat ; is in store, as this lec-
ture will prove a valuable :preparation for
Richard Mansfield's production ;of Henry

—one of - the finest things' on the stage
this season. fe '.'. V -' \u25a0•.

Such an opportunity of hearing and com-
paring two jdifferent interpretations of a
Shaksperean play occurs very rarely and
many will doubtless joy; the treat. - .

r DENTISTS' SEMIMONTHLY
A Paper on "Metallurgy" Is Read by

• :.;• Dr. Ovrre.

Dr. W. P. Dickinson, dean of the col-
lege of dentistry of the university, pre-
sided at the semimonthly meeting of the
faculty and instructors of7 the college at
the Commercial Club rooms last evening.
A dinner was served ! and an excellent
paper was read on "Metallurgy" by Dr.
Albert Owre. 7 The ;paper was Illustrated
by a set of magnificent charts. .

Washington Wheat in Asia. •

Adjutant General7Lambert," in his 7forth-
coming report, will advocate an increase in
the salary: of the adjutant general/; which is
now based on the pay of a captain, though
the' rank \u25a0 is-, properly - that of brigadier en-
___._."\u25a0•-\u25a0;: • t^..---.,\u25a0 ',':::.-•¥"':'

ADJUTANT GENERAL WANTS MORE PAY

fe 7 THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Florida Strawberries Are "In"
7 Anyone—with a. fat bank accountmay have Florida strawberries on his table now.
The first of these raw « mouthfuls 'of sweetness 2from f the southland arrivedv a ! few
days ago—hardly

;
more than" samples, so few were there of» them. .They, lasted about

one minute after the ibuyers got a chance and 80 cents, was the price, too. 7 Larger
lots are now coming in and the price has dropped to 60 cents a quart box— called.

| All the fruit up to. this time has come from Sidney, FhuY^Y,7 17, ,yy-Y^Y'l-lZY^lY.''
A little-,, later ; more northerly points fe in ;Florida will*contribute to the market.

Still.later the delicious berries will come from Louisiana, Mississippi and Texas
then Arkansas. '

jy ' The warm reception accorded the new berries brings out the fact. that Minne-
apolis is one of the best markets in the country for fancy fruits. This is known to
fruit men everywhere, and was mentioned in several speeches at the convention of
National; League -of

t Commission Merchants held- at Cleveland some two weeks ago.
It is a fact that first offerings coming into this market invariably sell promptly at
good prices. It might be supposed that with a limited early production of berries in
the south, and Chicago and numerous other wealthy, centers lying between, that
Minneapolis would jnot get the | first offerings, but shippers have •found that it pays
them to go to the additional risks and expense of getting them here.

SAY OF THE "SEVEN"
Minnesota's. Congressmen Will In-

y fluence Reapportionment. \u25a0 ,

THEY FAVOR SEVEN DISTRICTS

Would Leave *Two-at-Large—*A.noth-
er Scheme Call* for Ulgbt

\u25a0X: Districts.

Now that the house and senate have set-
tled the -question of -etiquette, tbe joint
reapportionment committee will be named
early next week, and will without doubt
hold a meeting at an early date. It will
consist of fourteen senators and seven-
teen ;representatives. '-. • Seven of the sen-
ate members have been named already.
They are Senators Daugherty, of the sixth
district, chairman; Fitzpatrick of the
first, Shell of the second, Toit of the
third, Grindeland of the seventh, Horton
of the fourth, and Jepson of the fifth.
Two of . these are democrats, and Speaker
Dowllng will probably put two or ; three
democrats on the house end of the com-
mittee, but not enough to embarass the
carrying out of the republican program.

: That program will be largely influenced
by' the desire* of the seven Minnesota
congressmen. There is no doubt that
these gentlemen have given the > question
a great deal of study. From letters they
have written members of the legislature,
it is evident that the delegation at Wash-
ington is opposed to a trieting. The
present seven districts are quite reliably
republican. Any increase in the number is
almost sure to create a democratic dis-
trict, and to. throw either Heatwole or
Eddy into that district. The delegation
favors two congressmen at large, in which
case one would probably go to Minneapolis
and one to the country. , ; r

\u0084 ,'•\u25a0,.-
--..-. • The democratic members are naturally
in favor of nine districts. So are some
republicans who are opposed to having
two congressmen to .be fought for in the
next state convention. Various schemes
are being concocted. for cutting the state
into nine republican districts. ; Some .of
these result in absurd "shoe-string" di-
visions, one proposition making the new
third district include i Pipestone on the
southwestern border, and a string of
counties across the state, including Anoka
and Wright. ,

. As to Hennepin County.

Congressman Fletcher would rather have
the fifth district remain as it is, but it
is so largely in excess of the '• new ratio
that if there is a redistricting some will
have to be taken from Hennepin county.

One Client, Two Attorneys
\u25a0'• ' ' -'\u25a0• <i'ilH'-. •.;,;... '..' ,1;.! ,\u25a0•'--? .'.' *" . '-'." \u25a0'-•\u25a0.

,r Some little time,ago. Attorney Frank I. Mason, was doing some business, for a
client who is one of the' best known business men of the city and a former stocks-
holder of the defunct Irish American bank, when the conversation turned on the
liability of the client on the stock. "Don't let it'bother you," said the attorney,
"wait until they sell the judgments and I'll bid it in for you for two or three centson the dollar."; The client consented and things ran along smoothly till a week ago
last Saturday, when the judgments were sold. In the meantime, however, the busi-ness man had forgotten the agreement and asked another attorney to bid in the
judgment.,.. They started at $1.00 and ran it up to* $260, when both began to spar, for
wind and a fierce war of ensued. Mr. Mason had the highest bid and the only
way of stopping him, was to intimate to the court.that a higher price might beobtained if the matter was continued a week, which was finally done, and It went
over till last Saturday. In the meantime the business man heard of it; made a beeline for Mason's office and demanded by what right he was bidding on that judg-
ment at all. . Explanations followed, but the court insisted that $260 must be paid for
the judgment and it was paid. Both attorneys have sent in large bills. Friends of
the business man have heard of it and are demanding the best "Havana filled" and
the end is not-yet. lit the meantime, the business man is wondering which is worse,
two attorneys or a poor memory. .-jYY.Y'

Some of the local members favor dividing
the city into two parts, and hooking up
each half with some country counties.
This would give Minneapolis a preponder-
ance of votes ;in each district, and give
the city two congressmen, '\u25a0. and the coun-
try members will not stand for such a
plan. ' Advices from Washington are to
the effect that Mr: Fletcher does not want
to lose the country portion of Hennepin
county, and if there is to be a change,
would have the river for a dividing line,
putting the East Side of Minneapolis with
some of the sixth district counties, and
the west Bide with some of the present
third district.

_
A compromise measure that is meeting

with .some favor is that of creating eight
districts, with one '• congressman "at large.
This would probably result in no change
in Hennepin county, and advocates of the
scheme say that there will be no trouble
in carving out eight republican districts.

Members from the southern part of the
state will oppose any change in the pres-
ent legislative districts, but It.is inevit-
able that some change will be made, inthe light of the 1900 census. Should the
committee decide .to, redistrict, the effortof the southern counties would be to re-
tain the present senatirial districts as faras possible, giving the north some addi-
tional members of the lower house. Thus
the older counties would retain a domi-nating influence in the senate.

BURIAL OF HENRY WINECKE
It Take* Place at His Former Home,

Davenport, lowa.
The remains of the late Henry Winecke,

Jr., were conveyed to their final , resting
place.in Oakdale cemetery at Davenport,
lowa, yesterday afternoon, the services
being under Masonic auspices. The home
of W. F. Winecke, a; brother of the de-
ceased, was turned over to the.'order of St.
Simon of Cyrene." A male quartet and the
Scottish' Rite choir; sang appropriate se-
lections during the service.

"SIMPSON, J." WILL PRESIDE
Program for the Goodnow Banquet

Next Tuesday. livening.

- Judge David F. Simpson will . act as
toastmaster at the- Goodnow banquet at
the. West Hotel next .Tuesday evening.
Timothy E. Byrnes welcome the guest
of the evening. Mayor Ames will follow
with a few remarks, and then; Governor
Van Sant will say-some pleasant things
about the consul general to Shanghai. Mr.
Goodnow, will make the principal address
of the evening. .

THESE MAY PRACTICE.
Licenses to practice medicine in Minnesota

will be granted by. the . state board of nied-
.eel examiners to the following,; who , have
passed the examinations: Charles J. Bevan,
Henry T. Williams, W. B. Hagerty. Minne-
apolis; John Knetz, Cologne; F.H. Hack-
ing, Raymond; Chaiies G. Forrest, Bagley;
Walter; B. Hammond, 7 Jordan; Ernest ... G.
Wells, Barnum; -Arthur. G. . Nichols, Fergus
Falls; Jerome H. Titus, Chicago, 111.; Alfred
Marks, Moorhead; Edward Stevens, St. Paul;
Joseph Lettenberger, Milwaukee, Wis.; -"J.; B.
Gilbert,; East Grand }Forks; 7 John :B. Brown,
Fergus fe Falls; Colin : MeKenzie, \u25a0'* Watertown,
8. D.; John T. Ttnnsjr, Kellogg. ' {.'iy
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\ liiSi Wf'
SATURDAY

<
V' S&==^4CTrt Saturday morning we willplace on sale 50 ', JlSaddle and Cobbler Astx A AmmW m%W cSeat Rockers in golden (P I \u25a0J II >finish, like picture, at A|J %| J S

the nominal price of.. W W V
(—• -v ' ''• — This is a regular $2.75 Rocker, and if .you want 1/
/ gafSSjtalSßjy - one come earl as there are but fifty. ?

< I SPi i* A JARDINIERE BARGAIN (
? « Bjfrjffljjiy 20° 6 lach glazed Jardinieres Mmm /
C tSewWst in ass°rted colors, a factory litOA\ )
> g^^g^ close-out: regularly 35c, Satur- \u25a0 Sjfcl )
/ 150 day, if you take.them with you. W^kWmW >

\ NEW ENGLAND FDRNITDRE & CARPET CO. i
i The One-Price Complete House Furnishers, >
) 6th Street, 6th Street and 1 st Avenue S. C

. ' ' \u25a0 \u25a0 ''' * ' "\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-.'•. \u25a0 y

goes IN FOR TURKEYSIA PECULIAR obligation
JOE KIICULI LEAIIXS GOBBLE: SOXG

Ex-Alderman ; Has Become a. Very

Proficient Turkey Farmer—

Scientific Turkey Ranch. .

The friends and coadjutors of Joseph L.
Kiichli are watching the movements of
that statesman with an; Interested" eye
Since he ceased to be an alderman of the
third ward. Some months ago then Alder-
man Kiichli announced with a heavy fan-
fare of the trumpets that he was sick of
politics and/like the gladiator, would
"train no more." But he did train until
after election and the expiration' of ' his
term of office. ' ' •' '.* VY.-; . 7

But now that the ex-alderman is loose,
he has turned from the consideration of
fire hose, paving and other contracts to
the pleasures of farming. Mr. Kiichli has
always found a ' pleasant refuge on "his
broad acres, and plentiful surcease from
the . cares of state in looking after the
fences and the ''stock. pens of his ranch.
And he is again giving his best attention
to the farm. But this year he will greatly
diversify his granger ambitions. Where
he formerly, raised cattle 7 and hogs, he
will now raise turkeys and chickens. Since
the Ist of December he has been collecting
information 7 concerning the gay turkey
bird, until he has enough data on hand to
start a library. In fact, the former alder-
man has gone into the business with a
determination to make it pay. He has
written to Washington regarding the great
American turkey, he has hundreds of cir-.
culars, and catalogues from Vermont and
Canadian turkey raisers,- he has scores of
books on how to feed turkeys and how to
kill them. Finally, he has practiced until
he car? sing the "Gobble song" from "La
Mascotte." . \u25a0 -.V

In political circles in ward three it is
said- Mr. Kiichli does not personally care
for turkeys, but that he is raising them
with a view to distributing them among
his friends the voters in the next alder-
manic campaign. This story comes from
a man who was entertained by the alder-
man at Lake Minnetonka four years ago,
when a perfect.procession of third warders
found their way. to the Kiichli. cottage and
there partook of good things. •;-.*

Mr. Kiichli says he is dead in earnest
about this turkey business and that he
will leave for Constantinople some time
next month. -'.' .?

CONNOR PULLED -

UPOX LOCAL l'Kl-.HITEKUKS

Rev. Dr.. Dickey's ; Point at the
Twentieth Century Mass

Meeting. v 7
A mass meeting in the interests of the

twentieth century.movement of the Pres-byterians of the city was held at West*
minster church last evening. Dr. C. A.
Dickey, moderator of the assembly and
chairman of the general twentieth century
committee, was the. speaker of the even-
ing. The services were participated inby Rev. Mr. Pressley, Rev. Mr. Hardin.Dr. Helwig and Dr. Bushnell.

After an introduction to the audienceby Mr. Pressley,* Dr. Dickey began his ad-
dress by saying that Minneapolis in par-
ticular should be interested in the new-
movement. Said he:

_
'

It was in your city. It was In this build-ing, it was under the moderatorship of your
beloved and revered pastor, who was honored,
as ho should have been, right here amopg
his 4own people; It was this very platform
from which this very movement wis pro-
posed and launched; the committee was hers
appointed, and your former pastor was chair-man, to report at the next assembly. \u25a0 .

Dr. Dickey spoke further of the incep-
tion of the movement. The speaker urged
that the children be interested in

:
the

movement and that the churches in debt
should be freed from incumbrance. He ad-
vised, the strengthening of the nearestPresbyterian college,, at Macalester, and
the establishment of a Presbyterian hos-
pital in the midway district. v

Dr. Dickey announced that had ju"st
received word that the committee had de-
termined upon Philadelphia as the next
meeting place of the general assembly in
May. His old church, Calvary, in which
he had preached twenty years, was to be
honored by the gathering. Another item
of news was that the committee of ar-
rangements had secured the Academy of
Music, one ofi the largest auditoriums in
the country, in which to hold memorial
services to commemorate the opening of
the twentieth century.

Dr. Dickey left this morning for Pitts-
burg, and he expects to devote his time to
central New York until the revision com-
mittee meets. * -*

Crescent|lyp fitButler Store. I

I Best IN mSS 6_i b9 5 mb| tmmW.mWmmw m \u25a0 jj

I Fancy I
I Separator
If \u25a0 H
L1'_R. \u25a0 H

I Dairy |
I Butter, I
§ in 5 and 10 lb. jars

19c
f:-j Lots of other Good
I Butter in 5-lb. Jars ail
I 15C and 17C I
m Fresh Churned *%Qa I
ljCreamery...... -_fcm_H#l

I Special Sunday will bel
\u25a0 ITALIAN I
I CARAMEL!

ICrescent Creamery Col
I ' 618-6.0 Hennepin. y|

Mayor Amerf '"Trusty" Nabbed
Through an Error.

Mayor Ames' faithful bodyguard, Fred-
erick Connor, while attempting to arrest
a disorderly person Tuesday night, came
near being taken into custody himself.
Officer Knudson thought Connor was en-
gaging in the disturbance, and not knowing
the honorable position that Connor holds
under the present administration, proceed-
ed to arrest him. Explanations followed
and the single disorderly was taken to the
station. YY'-Y.-YV YYYYr;>7

sociciij carcus
Ifyou want en- «._._._,__

" Noted Speak-
joymentdonot tCßlUrlj ers, Sweet
miss the great Hall Music, Voting
Fair. The best uu,,» Contests, Alh-
entertainers in Eve Jy letlc Events, 1

the city have Next Week Cake Walking,
been secured More Fun Vaudeville and
and they will than a Box everything else
please you. I «****>*| worth Bee i,

GOVERNOR HAYOR

Van Sant Ames
* WILL APPEAR

Monday Night without fall
SIX ADMISSIONS, ONE DOIUR.

Come and see the Flambeau Club : pre-
pare for Its trip to Washington, and
cast a vote for the most popular woman
clerk and stenographer in the voting
contest,

Metropolitan 1^TO-NIGHT | MATINEE TOMORROW. [
' The Swiftest Show on Earth,

THE ROGERS BROTHERS
IN CENTRAL PARK

NEXT SUNDAY....."BROWN'S IN TOWN."
Jan. 28th.......... THE SIGN OF TEE CROSS

BIJOU THE
«TTSr GUNNER'S
.-.IVr mate.ROOM ' r 7- *.* \u25a0.*"
SCENE. Matinee To-morrow.

Next Week—"A Hole in the Ground."

DEWEY t MATINEE DAILY
theatre, I Evenings at 8:15

The Sensational Extravaganza . PRICES''

WINE, 10c
WOMANand SONG 20c
BEST SHOW THIS SEASON. \ 300

Next Victoria Burlesquers,

WITT'S MEAT MARKET
' 411 NICOLLET. TEL. SMS.?* 7.6*

Cold weather—just right to buy Meats. Will sell you
Beef and; Pork Cuts at Wholesale Prices to show you
our good quality of Meats. EXPORT BEEF ONLY.
Choice Pot R0a5t5.......... '.. .. 7c-8c LittlePig Pork Loin, wh01e... . ;. ;\u25a0 9c''
Good Pot Roasts ........ 6c LittlePig Porirßutts,lelinY...:...Bo
Bib Boi!-* Beef 4^60 "SSiS&t^ST^^Rib Roast R011ed.......... 100-125-ic Turkeys, fresh fromour country 7
Rib Roast Standing...... ..,.•,». 180 ahippeis, willsell at 10c« 12&© J


